i-e	How to know the Indian Waaers.
word «Egret" merely meaning a small Heron, just as
"teal" means small duck. The Reef Egrets are not large
birds, being about the size of a Small Egret; m general form
and style they resemble the large typical Herons described
in the beginning of last chapter. As in those birds both
sexes are alike, and have the same dress both for weddings
and ordinary occasions; their ornamental plumes on
breast and back being merely long narrow feathers, and
not the filmy and expansive appendages worn by the more
extravagant true Egrets. These birds differ from most
other Herons in devoting their attention almost exclusive-
ly to marine zoology; they live only on sea-coasts and
seldom taste anything but sea-fish, crabs, &c. Possibly this
diet, which must be more or less salt, has some effect on
their constitutions; for it is a remarkable fact about them,
that they do not "come true to colour" as fanciers would
say. Their proper plumage is slate-colour throughout or
nearly so, but albinos are so common that some may
always be seen, and as the birds have no prejudice about
colour they all associate and breed together indiscriminate-
ly. This is not the case with some birds, notably with
the crow tribe. A case was recently recorded by Mr.
Bucknell in the "Birds of Surrey/' in which a pied rook
was observed to lead a lonely existence ; and here in
Calcutta a white crow has been known to suffer similar social
ostracism although our crows seemed not to object to
their friends "showing the white feather" in their wings.
It has long been known also that in the Faeroe Islands there
were always some pied ravens which were not received in
local raven society, and hence intermarried among
themselves if^they bred at all. To return to our Herons,
other Egrets in other parts of the world are known to show
the same uncertainty of colour ; and it is to be noticed that
such species are always more or less slate-colour when in
normal plumage, and are besides addicted to frequenting
sea-coasts. In this connection it may be mentioned that the
"Andalusian" breed of fowls, which is slate-col cured,
used to be particularly apt to throw white specimens,

